Please note that if you are dropping off medications, they must be handed over to staff members only (the front office personnel or someone wearing an ARL shirt) during regular hours. Thanks for understanding.

**Dogs**

Grooming clippers with #10 and #40 blades
Cool lube spray
Nylabones of all shapes and sizes
Kongs of all shapes and sizes
Frontline/Advantage/Advantix
Puppy training pads
Puppy food (IAMS preferred)
Puppy milk
Linens for dog bedding (towels, sheets, blankets) & especially small & medium fleece blankets (please, no pillows)
Large & XL Dog wire dog crates
Ear cleaner
High quality, grain-free dry food such as Blue Buffalo, Nature’s Recipe, Wellness, Taste of the Wild
Veterinary diets (canned & dry): Purina EN, Hill’s Prescription i/d
Canned dog food (ground or chunky): Alpo, Pedigree, Iams, Mighty Dog (ground), Caesars (ground)
Kuranda Beds
Can lids for dog food

**Please note that we are unable to give kennel dogs any toys that contain any kind of fabric or stuffing due to risk of ingestion. If you would like to donate toys, please consider Kongs and Nylabones. Fabric toys CAN be donated to our foster families for use with their foster dogs.**
Cats

Kitty Litter
Frontline/Advantage
Cat toys – stuffed/fluffy – no plastic
Linens for cat cages (baby blankets, small towels)
Ear cleaner
Pet nursing bottles
Liquid & powder KMR for kittens
Baby food, chicken or turkey flavored
Purina One cat food or other dry food with no artificial coloring
Purina Kitten Chow – dry
Fancy Feast canned kitten food – Tender Turkey variety
Royal Canin S/O – dry
Royal Canin Hypoallergenic – dry
Dry Purina E/N cat food
Hill’s Ideal Balance Natural Chicken & Brown Rice Recipe
Heating pads with no auto off option
Buffet style stainless steel pans (used for litter boxes): 10” x 12” x 2” and/or 12” x 24” x 2”
Kong Naturals Incline Cat Scratcher
ZenPet ZenCollar Inflatable Recovery Dog & Cat Collar size x-small
Tomahawk 721 Cat Den (Grey)
Humaniac Trap covers for 36” Traps

Farm Animals

Straw for the barn
Food for turkeys and ducks
Strategy Healthy Edge – 50 lb. bags
Good quality grass or timothy hay
Round pen

Cleaning Supplies

Swiffer Wet Jet pad refills and liquid cleaner refills
Clorox Clean-Up or Lysol disinfectant wipes
Paper Towels
Toilet Paper
55-gallon trash bags
13-gallon trash bags
Dust pans and brushes, both handheld and long handled
Liquid Hand Soap (not refills)
Bottled bleach
High Efficiency laundry detergent (bottles marked with “HE”) Please no fragrance free.
Lysol liquid and spray
Clorox Clean-Up spray with bleach & gallon refills
Air freshener
Scrub brushes
Bounce dryer bars
Plug in refills (Glade, Airwick, Bath & Body Works)

Misc.

Microchip Scanners
Pee pads – all sizes
Heavy-duty garden hoses
Large plastic totes with lids
Copy paper
Lint rollers
Plastic spoons
Plastic forks
Clothes pins

You may order from our Amazon Wish List and they will ship it for you.